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The above photo shows progress in Lazarus Park. Waters set granite curbing along the
lower edge of the park and began marking the ADA-compliant walkway.

DATE: June 25, 2021

TRAFFIC IMPACT
Construction vehicles will be entering and exiting Printer's Alley from Main Street, the
Marble Works from Seymour Street, and the Battell Block from Merchants Row.
Pedestrians, bicyclists, and drivers should proceed with caution. This applies to the Fifield
Farm marshaling yard on Route 30 south of town as well.

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES
Next week, Kubricky will continue tying rebar and forming the south cap walls. ECI
completed the north cap walls last week. ECI will strip the forms and continue installing
underdrain and backfill next to the rail corridor north of Main Street.

Witch Enterprises will continue coring holes in the north cap wall for a decorative railing
that will be installed by Lafayette in late July. Kubricky will start tying rebar and forming
the rail platform.

East View Electrical is anticipated to begin wiring Lazarus Park in the coming weeks for
Kubricky to install new lamp posts. Sidewalk work in the park is nearing completion.
Landshapes will backfill and start planting in the coming weeks.

OTHER UPDATES
The Town of Middlebury is continuing the replacement of the sidewalk and curb on Main
Street next week. Alternating one-lane traffic will be in effect during the weekdays.

The Middlebury Paving Project is moving to Phase 2 the week of July 7. The project will
mill Route 125 (College Street), Route 30 (S. Main Street), Cross Street, and Main Street
(downtown).

LOCATION: Triangle Park, Printer's Alley, and Lazarus Park

PROJECTED COMPLETION: August 2021

CONTACTCONTACT
Shawna Kitzman, Public Information Consultant
802-230-7648
skitzman@fhistudio.com
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